
Travels to Berlin
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from Technical University increased
By Mark 1Boltin

Dr. Julius A. Straiton left Sat-
urday for a tour of Berlin, Ger-
many, where he will be made an
Honorary Senator (member of the
Board of Directors) of the Techni-
cal University of Berlin.

The ceremony, markdng his
selection, is to be held at the
T e c h n i c a I University Friday.
Speakers for the presentation will
be Dr. Friederich-Wilhelmn Gund-
lach, Rector of Technical Univer-
sity, and Dr. Paul Hibig, P a st
Rector of Technical University.
Following the ceremony, there will
be a dinner and a reception hon-
oring Dr. Strattom

Other highlights of the tour in-
elude a meeting of the Senate of
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Technical University, in which
Dr. Stratton will participate, a re-
ception for Ford Foundation fine
arts project participants, a meet-
ing with Mayor Wfilie Brandt of
West Berlin, and separate tours of
East Berlin and West Berlin. He
will also visit the John F. Ken-
nedy Institute for American Stud-
ies nd the East Europe Institute
of Free Universtty and will join
in informal discussions with stud-
ents at Student Village and at
Student Dormitories Siegmund-
shof.

The tour is being sponsored by
a grant from the Ford Founda-
tion under a five-year program
for the exchange of faculty mem-
bers between MIT and Technical
University.

By ohuck Kolb
Lette announcing a $20 tubon

rise and an $800,000 per year in-
crease in seholarship remces
for the 1966-1967 academic year,
were mailed yesterday afternoon
to both undergraduate and grad-
uate stuents as well as parents
of undergraduates. The leter was
signed for the Executive Commit-
tee by President Julius A. Strat-
ton, who left Sarday eveni
for Berlin o attend a ceremoy
at the Tecnical University of
Berlin n hs innr.

The tuition ruse, the first at the
Institute in four years, will boost
the titidon fee to $19 dollars
per academic year. The decision
to raise tuiion came early last
week, when it became appaent
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that the Intitute's projected op-
eraing deficit for the present and
future academic years would be
much larger tan was anticipated
lst sping.

mstory's largest
The scuodaxdp fuds increase,

by far the iarget in the Institute's
'history, was aut ized earlier
this term, but fornal amnounc-
ment was held back until it was
known whether or not (he tuition
increase wold be neceary.

he Instiute presently as a
scholarsip endowment of $13.2
million dollars, the yearly inter-
est on which was used for under-
graduate so sis. The deci-
sin to increase the yearly scol-
arsip griants from the IXtitute
means that part of the $13.2 mil-
lion principle wil e spent, as
well as the interest. It is hoped
.t increased donatimi from

alumni aind o sures to the
sdw-shp emowment will re-
place the d principle.

(ompedtiio
The deision to incruse schol-

arship fun was partiay motd-
vated by the fact that schooas
with wch MT shares si cant
numwnbers of appicants have some-
tmes been able t offer more
coprehensive sch rships to ap-
plicants. The origial increase in
scholargip funds was to have
been $600,OO0 per year, but the

tiion increase caused the Exec-
utive Committee to add $200,000
t1t that figure.

All private insAtutios with
which the Institute shares a signi-
ficant mberm of applicants have

raised their tuition since the last
MT ,increase. A large number of
schols, including all ftse in the
so-called Ivy League now have
yearly tuitions over $1700 per
year.

Last year's figures
The $800,000 dollar scholarsdp

increase appeas particularly sig-
nificant in view of the fat that
MIT endowed sciolarships fr the
1964-1965 acadenic year totaled
only $675,852. Otier aid funds for
last year included $1,167,846 in
lans to 1343 undergraduates and
$886,434 in scholaships from out-
side sources but administered by
the Shident Aid Office. In all last
year 1468 stuents received $1,562,-
286 in schoIlarsp aid. Similar
figures have trot yet been orm-
piled for the current academic
year.

Student Aid officials em asize
thit the new fumds wil enable
themn to award a greater percent-
age of scholarship to loan stipends
next year, as well as grant aid to
students who, before, were not
cornsidered to be eligible for finan-
cial aid.

Cambridge, Massachuseffs, Tuesday, January i I, 1966 Five Cents

Registration altered

New procedure atterupted
(Ed. note - the following

article was prepared by the Bur-
sar's office to explain the recent
change in location of that of-
fice's facilities, and to notify
you of changes in the procedure
of registration. We recommend
that you read it to save yourself
problems in the next few
weeks. )

In the Spring Term Registration
material every student found a
new multicopy Bursar's Registra-
tion Form which replaced the
r e g u 1 a r Bursar's Registration
Card and which needs to be filled
out by every student and filed
with the Registrar to complete his
registration. With the growth of
the use of the Deferred Payment
Options over recent terms, the re-
quest for such option has been
made easier by being included on
the same form.

As in the past, the student is
asked to bill himself and des-
cribe how his charges will be ar-
ranged for before he is issued his
Roll Cards. This one form should
assist most students by allowing
them to complete the arrange-
ments in one step and by mail.
A remittance card was enclosed
with the material in case pay-
ment is made separately from

the Registration Form. The Bur-
sar's Registration Form is due
with the Registrar's forms in the
Registrar's Office by January 14;
payment or the signed option with
the first payment must be in the
Bursar's Office by February 2.
Students will be given clearance
for any loans or scholarships of
which they have been advised if
they record them in the section of
the form called Financial Plan,
even though the Bursar's Office
has not received the notice of
award.

Mailed statement
By the end of February each

student will be mailed a state-
ment of his account with the Bur-
sar. If this does not agree with
his understanding of his position,
he should visit the Cashier's Of-
fice at E19-215 where the detail
records are maintained. By these
statements, which will be issued
monthly if there is any activity
or balance, the student will see
that he has been properly charged
and credited and that adjust-
ments, such as changes of dorm
rent, are properly reflected.

Building 13
Students should also take note

of the change in location of the
distribution of Roll Cards. While
the freshman will still register at
Walker Memorial, all others will
be cleared for classes in the lobby
of the Vannevar Bush Building.
The larger lobby of Building 13
with a revised procedure should
speed up the process and shorten
the lines. It is also hoped that
the new method of processing will
materially reduce the number of
referrals to the Cashier's or Bur-
sar's offices. Theoretically, if ev-
ery student has done everything
he should have, when he should
have, there will be no "Hold"
cards. Nobody would like to see
the lines in E19 disappear more
than the Bursar.

Three locations
Payments of bills may be made

at any of the three locations. The
Bursar and master-records of the
Cashier's office are on the second

floor of E19. Checks for awards
in excess of term bills will be
available January 31, 1966 at the
Bursar's Office, Room 4-103.
Checks for loans in excess of term
bills will be available in the Loan
Office, Room E19-225, and may
be picked up. there after January
31, 1966 if notes are signed.

Because Students Safe Keeping
Deposits transactions require the
matching of the passbook with the
account card, these transactions
can only be handled in the Stu-
dent Center location. In all the
review and editing that goes into
preparing a new system with new
form in which we try our best
to communicate accurately with
many thousands of people, we
acknowledge with our apologies
that we referred, in the new form,
to our good friend, Dean Fassett,
as the Dean of Housing instead
of the Dean of Residence.

Honored for chemisl

By Sue Downs
Professor M a n s on Benedict,

head of the Department of Nu-
clear Engineering at MIT, has
been elected to receive the Perkin
Medal for 1966 Established in 1906,
the medal is awarded annually for
outstanding work in applied chem-
istry. Presentation of the award
will be made at the Annual Perkin
Medal Dinner of the American
Society of Chemical Industry,
February 17, at the New York
Hilton Hotel.

The Perkin Medalist is chosen
by a Jury of Awards composed
of members of the six leading
chemical industry societies: offi-
cers of the American Section of
the Society of Chemistry Industry
and representatives of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society, the Ameri-
can Institute of Chemical Engin-
eers, the Electrochemical Society,
the American Section of the So-

Kress picked to head The Tech;
selected Chairman of Board

Dave Kress '67 has been elected enfeld '68 from Antwerp, Belgium
Chairmn of the Board of Direct- Seidenfeld, who lives at East
ors for Volume 86 of The Tech. Campus, has been selected Enter-
Kress, a Theta Chi from South tainment Editor.
Bend, Ind., advanced from the The new Photography Editor is
post of Managing Editor to head Desmond Booth '68. Booth, who
the new board which will begin its lives at Senior House, is from
duties with the issue of Tuesday, - Sherman Oaks, Cal. The Business
Feb. 8. Representative is Mike Weidner

Chuck Kolb, a Junior from La- '66, an SAE from Allston, Mass.
vale, Md., has moved from News
Editor to Editor.

Bob Horvitz '68, an AEPi from
Skokie, Il., and Mark McNamee
'68 a Theta XI from Salem, Mass.,
were chosen Managing Editors.
Horvitz was formely Features Ed-
itor.

The new Business Manager is
Gil Corx '68, an SAE from Terre
Haute, Ind., Gerry Banner '68 of
AEPi has been selected News Ed-
itor. Banner, who is from Haver-
hill, Mass., formerly served as

Sports Editor.
Mike Rodburg '68, and AEPi

from Union, N. J., has been
chosen Features Editor. Also se-
lected to the board is Andy Seid-

Positions filled other than those
on the Board include John Corwin
'68 and Mark Bolotin '68 as Aso-
ciate News Editors. Corwin is a
Theta Delta Chi from Roslyn
Heights, N. Y., and Bolotin, who
lives at Burton House, is from
Sharon, Pa.

Jeff Stokes '68, a former Enter-
tainment Editor, ias been elected
Editorial Associate. Stokes, who
is from Princeton, N. J., presently
lives at Burton House. Tom Thom-
as '69 and Larry White '69 were
chosen co-acting Sports Editors.
Thomas is an SAE from Rolla,
Mo., and White is an AEPi from
Palo Alto, Cal.

ciete de Chimie Industrielle, and
the American Institute of Chem-
ists.

A graduate in chemistry of Cor-
nell University, Dr. Benedict re-
ceived his PhD in chemistry
from MIT in 1935. He made out-
standing contributions in the field
of industrial chemistry. During
World War II, as head of the pro-
cess development division of Kel-
lex Corporation, a wartime sub-
sidiary of M. W. Kellogg Co.,
he was in charge of the process
aesign of the gaseous diffusion
plant which was constrected for
the Manhattan Project at Oak
Ridge for concentration of Uran-
ium - 235.

In addition to being a director
of the National Research Corpor-
ation and of Nuclear Science and
Engineering Corporation, he is a
past director of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers

Prof. Manson Benedict

and the American Nuclear Soci-
ety.

Last year's recipient of the
Perkin Medal was Warren K.
Lewis, professor emeritus in che-
mical Engineering at MIT.

BenedicT elected as Perkins Medalist

Grade Reports
First term grade reports

will be mailed to the term
address Thursday evening,
February 3. The report may
be sent to the student at a
different address if he calls
the Registrar's office no later
than January 28. Term re-
ports will be sent to parents
of first year students.

Transcripts with first term
grades included will be avail-
able begining the week of
February 28, 1966, if orders
are placed now. Transcripts
without first term grades may
be ordered up to February
25, 1966.
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'Tis time to speak of many things, of
sealing wax and sailing ships and cab-
bages and kings . .. and a treasure
chest full of booty at bargain prices
no pirate could resist. The Coop crew
invites all landlubbers and old salts to
climb aboard and take advantage of
the January Sale .-..

Tables of selected text and reference
books. Limited quantities of each
title. 25.80% Off

Paperback Sale. Hundreds of titles.
Some slightly damaged in shipment.

Reduced 50%
Architecture, Man in Possesssion of

His Earth, Frank Lloyd Wright. The
essence of Wright's philosophy of
"Organic Architecture." Many illus-
trations. Was $10.00 Now $4.95

World of Birds, James Fish and Roger
Tory Peterson. Magnificently illus-
trated, exciting visual approach to
the entire spectrum OTf the world's
birds. Was $17.95 Now $9.95

The World of Camera. The best pho.
fographs and articles selected from
the magazine Camera. 100 famous
photographers represented in near-
ly 200 plates. Was $14.95

Now $6.95

STATIONERY -
Recipe File Boxes. 69c value
Recipe File Boxes. $1.00 va
Eversharp Pen-Pencil Set.

Chrome. $9.00 value
Eversharp Pockette Pen.

$4.50 value
Eversharp Pencil Cartridge

$3.60 value
Club Brush. 100% natural I

$3.95 value
G.E. Snore Alarm. Lighted

$7.98 value
Plastic Coated Playing Car

$1.95 value

WOMEN'S SHOP
Scarves by Vera.

.. Salesmen's samples 99
Mary Chess Cream Body M

8 oz., regularly $3.00 !
16 oz., regularly $5.00 I

Jewelry. Salesmen's samples
Permalift Bras. Reg. $2.50 i

Regularly $4.00 I
Permalift Girdles.

Regularly $9.00 I
Regularly $7.00 I

.. -. -MENS --SHOP
39c
60c

$4.50

?c to
lassa
Now
Now

Now
Now

DNow

Now

ercoats, Columbia Classical Records including
aincoats) ML, MS, KL, KS series only.
$10.00 Off Mono, regularly $3.20 Now $2.90

$7.00 Off Stereo, regularly $3.90 Now $3.50
r__1 . ri-- r-rA

Ties. Regularly $1.50 to $5.00
$2.25 Now $1.19 to $2.59
Set. Camp Hosiery. Discontinued styles
$1.79 and special purchases.

Regularly $1.50 Now 98c
e. Regularly $1.00 Now 79c, 3/$2.25
$2.95 Sweaters by Brentwood and Forum.

Coat Styles Now $9.95
Pullovers Now $8.98

$4.88 Shoes by Bostonian and Mansfield.
Selected and discontinued styles in

$1.48 broken size ranges. Bostonians-
Reg. $22.95 & $19.95 Now $16.95
Mansfield: Reg. $18.95 Now $14.95

Sport Shirts by famous makers.
Regularly $5.00 & $4.00 Now $3.49
Regularly $5.95 & $6.95 Now $4.95

Dunster' Broadcloth Pajamas. Coat or
ge. pullover styles in blue, grey or tan.
$1.50 Regular sizes A-B-C-D
$3.00 usually $4.95 Now $3.49

Long Sizes B-C-D
~3 Off usually $5.50 Now $4.49
$1.99 Dunster Oxford Shirts. In white, blue,
$2.99 blue stripe. Reg. $4.20 Now $3.49

Other famous name shirts
Now $3.49 & $4.49

$6.99 M.I.T. Insignia Sweatshirts with zipper
$4.99 and hood. Reg. $3.95 Now $2.98

FOLK, Ja.Z, .aIsslcal. .-,lroe ITrImI

many labels.
Now $1.98 each, 5/$9.00

Classical Imported Cut-Outs. -Regu-
lar[y $3.69 to $5.39
10" records, specially priced $2.50
12" records, specially priced $3.50

Mix and Match Special. Choose from
many labels. Regularly priced at
$1.98 Now $1.49 each, 5/$6.00

GIFTS
Tray and Stand. Decorative home ac-

cessory at special purchase $1.89
Tray alone 89c

Wamsuffa Towels. Assorted colors.
Quality Terry Cloth.
Bath Size-Reg. $1.69- Now $1.19
Hand Towel-Reg. $1.00 Now 89c
Face Cloth-Reg. 39c Now 29c

Imported Stainless Steel Baking Dish.
Sizes 121/ 2"x8i/ 2". Qualify by Fraser
Regularly $8.95 Now $5.77

Oneida Stainless 6 pc. Place Setting.
Paul Revere paftern.
Regularly $7.95 Now $5.48

THE VAD TECH COOPY
IN THE NEW VM.LT. STUDbENT CENTS
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Second term Activities Midway to Appy his week
emphasize extracurricular groups

·MrS se' ca term Activities
Midway is set for Friday nigt,
February 18, in the Sala de Puer-
to Rio of the Student Center
from 7:30 to 10:30.

The purpose of the midway,
spnsored by 'the Activities Coun-
cil, is to give' undergraduates;
especially fresmen, an opphrtun-
ity to meet and talk with mem-
bers of activities which-tiey may
be interested in joAin.

The midway shald be partelu-

TIME INC.
-Campus Representative for 1966
A position is now open on your campus.
A Time Inc. college representative on
a small or medium-sized campus can
expect to earn $200 Sto $750 in coRn-
missions annually selling subscriptions
to TIME, LIFE, SPORTS ILLUSTRATlED
and FORTUNE at reduced students'
and educator rates. On larger campus-
es, many of our representatives earn
over $750' a year. They work hard, of
course but their hours are their own,
and they gain valuable business ex-
perience in this year-round marketing
program. Send name and address,
college class and any other informa-
tion you consider important to Time
Inc. College Bureau, Time & Life Bldg.,
Rockefeller Center, New York City
10020. Ali applicaions must be sub-
mitted by Jan. 20, 1966. You will be
contacted prom ptly.

larly effective at his time of the
scool year because the freshmen
have had a dcance to decide
which activities they wid like
to join; yet have noat had oan-
veri'ent channels f trug which
to contact the activities andl ex-
press ther Lewest.

Further detawis concerning the
Activities Midway are available
frmn Wayne Mre '68, aiman
of Activities Midway Camnittee
(x3782), or Rusty Epps '68, Chair-
man of the Activities Coun
(x3206).

By Joe FDiseI
A few weeks ago MIT had the

privilege of receiving a visit from
Mr. Klaus L. Schneider, a rep-
r'esentative from the Student Gov.-
ernnent of the University of Ber-
lin. At a luncheon attended by
Mr. Schneider, members of the
Administration, and student gov-
ernment officers, the idea of a
student exchange program was
discussed.

In contrast with other programs,
this will not be a one-to-one ex-
change. The University of Berlin
will accept as many MIT stu-
dents as there are qualified ap-
plicants. The academic require-
ments are an academic training
equivalent to two years at MIT
and fluency in German The Ger-
man language is the sole medium
of instruction in lectures and se-
minars. A very good knowledge
of German is therefore indispen-
sable. The University of Berlin
will require. an examination in
German even if the applicant has
certificates of previous instruc-
tion in the language.

University of Berain
The University of Berlin is one

of the eight major universities in
Germany. A university is the
highest academic institution in
Germany. They are followed by
the Ingenieurschules (Engineering
Schools), which offer degrees of
a lower professional status. The
University of Berlin, in particular,
is regarded as their best univer-
sity, and is certainly one of the
better European schools. Its offi-
cial name is Technischen Univer-
sitat Berlin, and, as the name
indicates, it is technically ori-
ented.

As for the educational program,
German universities do not con-
duct formal classes, and do not
have "subjects" in the MIT

ity for study in Germany
sense. Generally speaking, there
are no binding regulations con-
cerning the mode or content of
a period of study. Hence the Ger-
man student is expected to ar-
range his study in such a way
that through lectures, seminars
and practical training, he may
pass certain examinations within
a period of time.

For the MIT exchange student,
the University of Berlin has a-
greed in principle to set up a
supervisory faculty system, so as
to report on the achievement of
the MIT student with respect to
the rest of the class. It is only
on this basis that MIT can credit
him with our academic units. The
Foreign Opportunities Committee
has been extensively investigating
what are the fields in which class-
es can be taken for MIT credit.

Inexpensive
One of the most attractive as-

pects of this program is the finan-
cial side. German students pay
orly 2 per cent of their tuition,
amounting to about $75.00 per
term. The rest is subsidized by
the German government. The
same will hold for MIT students
under the exchange program. The
cost of living is around $125.00
per month, including books, rent,
etc. The MIT Student Aid Office
and the Dean's Office have a-
greed that since the student will
still be under MIT jurisdiction,
he will be eligible- for a scholar-
ship if need is shown.

The University of Berlin Stu-
dent-Government has volunteered
to help the exchange student with
lodging, which is one of the ma-
jor problems in German universi-
ties.

It is clear that the major bene-
fits of the exchange program are
the contact with foreign academic
ana proteSsional prcUeures, as

I~$KI nTHE BIGONE
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I----------- -

well as acquaintance with a so-
ciety different than ours. Dr.
Stratton himself is very much in
favor of the exchange program.

Though there are many details
to be worked out, the Foreign
Opportunities Committee would
like to sample the interest of the
MIT student body, and Chairman
Rich Krasnow '67 requests those
who would contemplate participat-
ing in the program at some time
during their years at MIT to leave
their names with Betty Hendricks
at the Inscomm office, Student
Center Rm. 401, before Monday,
January 17.

Breedis given award
for metallurgy paper

John F. Breedis, assistant pro-
fessor of metallurgy at MIT, has
been named to receive the Ros-
siter W. Raymond Award of the
American Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical, and Petroleum En-
gineering-

This award, presented annually
in recogntio of the best tech-
nical paper published by a mem-
ber of AIME under thirty- three
years of age, is for Breedis' paper
'Martensitic Transformation in
Iron - Chromium - Nickel Alloys.'
The presentation will take place at
the annual meeting of AIME,
scheduled for February 27 through
March 3, in New York.

Dr. Breedis received his BS de-
gree from New York University
and his Master of Engineering
and Doctor of Engineering from
Yale University. He has held his
present position at MIT since 1964,
and, in addition to teaching and
research, he supervises the Cen-
tral Microscopy Facility.

It's our Turbo-Jet 396: the V8 strong enough to run your
Chevrolet and its automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio.
And more. Without even breathing hard.
Reason is, a Turbo-Jet V8 breathes deeper. Breathes freer.
Delivers more usable power whenever you need it-like
for safer passing. Works more efficiently. Where the smaller
,pnghie hurries, a Turbo-Jet V8 just loafs along. You try it,
at your Chevrolet dealer's. And nowhere else.

We offer two Turbo-Jet 396 V8s for '66. You can order 325 hp in any Chevrolet; 325 or 360 hp in a
Chevelle SS 396. There's also a 427-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet (up to 425 hp) available in Chevrolets and Corvettes.

Caprice Custom Coupe % Corvette Sting Ray Coupe -w- Chevele SS 396 Sport Coupe
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Learn4to-Ski Weeks

5-DAY PLAN $30 7-DAY PLAN $40
5 days. 5 lessons. 7 days. 7 lessons.
Monday-Friday. Monday-Sunday.

- STARTING DATES:
Dec. 13, 20; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;

Feb. 7, 28; Mar. 28.
Contact: STOWE AREA ASSOCIAION, INC.

fox 206.QStowe, Vermont. Tel.: (802) 253-7321
'(These cooperative plans available only to guests

of Stowe Area Association member lodges.)

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST

All kindsof cars, all in one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer's Chevrolet · Chevelle Chevy H. Corvair * Corvette

ADVANCED DEGREES IN
MATERIALS SCIENCE:

Graduate research assistantships avail-
able for physicists, chemists, engineers
in outstanding research group. Stipend
-$2640/12 months (haff-time) plus re-
mission of all tuition and fees. Post
doctoral positions, fellowships (NDEA,
industrial) and traineeships (NSF,
NASA) also available. For information
and applications, write to:
Professor Rustum Roy, Director
Materials Research Laboratory

The Pennsylvania State University
1-112 Research Building

University Park, Pa. 16802
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After writing editorials for three
terms, we would like to take the oppor-
tunity to explain, in the most general

£ terms, how we see MNT and why our
- policy has been what it was. We offer

- this as a final thought to the community.
The single thing that has impressed

us most about MIT is its paradoxical de-
6 pendence on the human element for its

success. The impact of the resignation
>- of President Stratton and the appoint-
< ment of Dean Johnson as his successor,
LB for example, cannot be appreciated by

an outsider who sees only personal his-
tories and lists of degrees. President
Stratton's greatest ability was exercised

I on a very personal level; Dean Johnson's
w2 reputation on campus indicates he is well

LI fitted-and determined to carry on in
I that fashion.

The Academic Body
MIT's computers are reknowned-but

useless without its faculty. And every
professor is unique; some are friendly,
others cold, some teachers, others re-
searchers, but all are very human. Their
humanity is their weakness-they lack
the speed and precision of the machines
-but their greatest strength as well, for
they themselves, with human originality,
conceived the machines.

And the students of MIT-they are
an amazing mixture of dedication to log-
ic and hot emotion. They approach a
problem with what they consider scienti-
fic detachment; but they get furious when
you attack their. methods. They have a
rational approach to human rights-but
they enjoy a good riot, or a Field Day,
with great gusto.

Computers?
MIT, a hall of computers? The only

trouble is that so many of us tiink of
each other so. The personal side of stu-
dent and teacher alike is pitifully ig-
nored; a personal solution to problems
is too often rejected. If we were all com-
puters, things would be so much easier.
The tuition increase for example, cer-
tainly would mean nothing to a 7090.

To get a computer to do things, you
just feed it information and let it rattle
happily on, without a please or a thank
you. People require more thoughtful pro-
gramming.

Our first rule has been, accent the
positive. A bit of encouragement car-
ries people a long way; criticism just
drives some deeper into their shells-es-
pecially if they know they can do noth-
ing to improve. A word of thanks can
work wonders, too, and it doesn't cost
a cent. Further, we give people credit
for wanting to improve the world they
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live in; if necessary, we offer them a sug-
gestion about how to do it Generally,
they appreciate the compliment to their
intentions.

'"Teh is Hell"'
We've never liked the attitude, "Tech

is Hell," because it never accomplished
anything. It doesn't make anyone feel
better to immerse himself in the senti-
ment. It just creates his own, personal,
human hell. We don't like some of the
atmosphere around here either, but stu-
diously inhaling it strikes us as unhealthy.
There are some corridors where the air
is clearer, and maybe we can stir up
enough wind to clear out the others too.

MIT is moving in the right direction.
It continues to emphasize the study of
man; himself it offers more diversity for
the individual; it tries to provide recrea-
tion for the tense, the exhausted, and the
depressed. It still has much to do ahead
in student-faculty relations and individ-
ual career guidance. Right now it needs
the cooperation, not the criticism, of its
entire academic family. Being only hu-
man, they will never achieve perfection.
But being human, they are bound to try.

ran O is aTuition raise
MIT's tuition is now $1900. We don't

like it. You don't like it. The Dean doesn't
like it. President Stratton doesn't like it.
Nobody is expected to like it.

Then why did tuition increase by
$200? Because there was no other choice.

If MIT was to continue hiring the best
professors and providing the best facili-
ties, and still operate in the black, it had
to raise tuition. We wish it weren't so, but
it is.

The increase in scholarships, a move
completely unconnected with the tuition
raise, will guarantee that no one need
drop out of school for monetary reasons.

There it is in a nutshell. What are we
going to do about it? More important,
what are you going to do about it?

Riots are, of course; traditional. If

you must march to the president's house

(although he is out of town, and one of
the most active opponents of the increase
to boot) by all means do so-you won't
be kicked out, probably. Or create a dis-
turbance in your next physics lecture. Or
blow up your chem lab. Unfortunately,
the increase will stand. They always do.
As we said, the Institute has no choice.

But don't think that your five min-
utes of shouting is the only thing you
can do. Remember, it's your money-
and ours, too. We have some voice in
how it's spent. We use our voice you
use yours, too.

This increase heightens the old ques-
tion-what do we get for our money
here? And what more do we want? Well,
we want top-rate teachers, with time to
devote to- real honest teaching. We ex-
pect it more now. We want better libra-
ries-the present ones are a disgrace to
the quality of the school.

Personally, we'll pass up the riot-
and we hope you all do. But we won't pass
up, either now or in the future, the op-
portunity to remind the faculty and ad-
ministration that, in sense, we are em-
ployers-you might say contractors, like
the government. As such, we expect (and
to be honest, have received in the past)
a willing ear for our requests. And how
about you? Remember, we need your
support, if our voice is to be any more
than a feeble wail. Let us hear from you,

too.

· I 0
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-Chuck Kolb=
129. A committee on student

residence at Dartmouth sus-
pended the cooking. privileges
of sixteen fraternities for an in-
definite period last week. The
action came as a result of viola-
tions by the houses involved of
a health and safety code adopt-
ed by Dartmouth's Interfrater-
nity Council last February.

In addition, the residents of
the sixteen houses were told
that they would have to find
other accommodations if safety
violations including wiring de-
fects and general uncleanliness
were not cleared up within five
days.

One of Dartmouth's deans
commented that the kitchen
areas of the fraternities that
lost their kitchen privileges
showed "unbelieveable filth."
Rofting food, stacks of unwash-
ed dishes, and a dead rat were
among the conditions that led
to the action.

And the MIT fraternities
think they have a rough time
with the Boston building inspec-
tors!

130. Knowing how the aver-
age Tech Tool makes it a point

to 'keep up on the latest re.
search (at least in some fields),
we suspect that most of you
have read the account in the
Medicine section of last week's
Time entitled 'The Nature of
Sexual Response.'

The report is on the experi,.
mental work of gynecologist
William H. Masters of the Uni-
versity of Rochester. Masters'
research is interesting, all right,
and the list of his experimental
equipment is hilarious.

The funniest thing about the
article however, is what Mrs.
Masters must think of this Time
sentence: "Neat spring Litle,
Brown & Co. will publish 'Hu.
man Sexual Response,' the ex-
traordinarily detailed results of
Dr. Masters' eleven years' work
with his research associate, Psy.
chologist Virginia E. Johnson."

13 I. We personally hesitate
to guess, but who do you Think
paid for that big billboard on
the west side of Mass. Ave. just
above the railroad tracks?
That's the one that reads some.
thing about giving to the col-
lege or university of your choice.

..... Inside Insconm 
Conference delegates needed;
SCC gripe session Wednesday
_ . ........ By ill Byrn _ill ..

Members of the Institute Com-
mittee received the tuition an-
nouncement at a special meeting
last night at 5:00 pm. Notes from
this meeting will be given the
same distribution as is given to
regular Inscomm minutes.

Delegates wanted
We are seeking delegates to rep-

resent MIT at seven intercollegi-
ate conferences in the coming
months. Letters and promotional
material on each of the confer-
ences are available in the Ins-
comnm office'(Room 401 in the Stu-
dent Center) for perusal.

Any undergraduate wishing to
attend one of the conferences
should complete and return to the
Inscorm office a brief applica-
tion form stating his interest and
relevant experience before Friday,
January 14, at 5 pmi.

Delegates will be selected by
the Inscomm Executive Council
with the help of faculty members.
Preference will generally be given
to upperciassmen with a profes-
sional or strong personal interest
in the topic of the conference.

The finance Board will, in gen-
eral, provide transportation, regis-
tration, and lodging costs for
chosen delegates.

We are anxious that all inter-
ested and eligible undergraduates
be encouraged to apply for posi-
tions as delegates. The confer-
ences are:

Conference list
Cultural Affairs and Foreign Re-

lations, at the U. S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado, fom March
30 to April 2;

South Africa Today, at Brown
University in Providence, Rhode
Island, on February 12;

Public Policy and Private In-
terests, at Occidental College in
Los Angeles, sometime in March;

A New Response for Today's
Communism, at Principia College
in Elsah, rIllinods, fromn April 13
to April 16;

The Campus in Ferment, at the
University of Texas in Austin, on
the weekend of February 25-26;

Ethics in Our Time, at Rutgers
University in New Brunswick,
New Jersey, from March 18 to 20;
and
- The Problems of an Overmech-
anized Society, at Connecticut Col-
lege in New Lidon, on Febru-
ary 26-27.

Gripe session
The Student Center Committee

(Please turn to Page 3)
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Noncitizens reminded of necessity:
complete Annual Address 'Reports
J. A. Hamilton, Jr., District Di-

rector, Imigration and Natu-al-
ization Service, Boston, again re-
minds non-citizens that January
is the month during which Annual
Address Reports must be com-
pleted.

This annual reminder is import-
ant to the 693 foreign graduate
students and 220 - foreign unmder-
graduates who are now attending
MIT. In order to comply with
Federal Law, these students must
complete Form 1-53 'Alien Ad-
dress Report.'

RESTRICTED
Double

$16.00 per w

Locat

For their convenience, there are
many places where they can fil-
fill this requirement. This form
will be available at all United
States Post Offices and Inimigra-
tion and Naturalization Service
Offices during business hours be-
tween January 2 and Jan. 31,
1966. The Boston Immigration
Service is located in Room 406
of the Diab Building on 150 Tre-
mont Street. MIT students may
also pick up their forms at the
Coop Post Office and the Foreign
Students Office in Room 3-108.

LAKE WINNISQUAM, N.H.
Phone: 603 - 524-2803

KSKI PAD
Ski 6-UN5TOCK¶

OPEN WEEK-ENDS AND HOLIDAYS
AGES 18-25 ONLY-LIMITED ACCOMMODATIONS
Rooms - Family Style Meals - Evening Snacks
reek-end Sleeping Bag Floor Space, $1.50 per nite
RULES! RULES! RULES!
ed: Lower Bay Rd., off Rie. 3 to Laconia, N. H.

Box 216, Winnisquam, N. H.

tLetter
Controversy

To the Editor:
Your recent editorial on nar-

coicxs has brought me, to the
realization that, for the past sev-
eral years, The Tech has been
the blandest, most uncontrmver-
sial periodical I have had the
Fteasure of reading. It has been
little more than a source of in
fcrmation about the MIT commu-
nity. The editorials have been,
for the most part, just commen-
taries on certain common phases
cf student life, and how innova-
tions by the administration might
affect us.

The last stand of a controversial
nature that I recall was taken
when Jason Fane, editor of The
Tech, supported Bill Morris for
UAP over four other candidates,
three years ago. The Tech had
admonished us to be more active
in social and political programs
m which we believe, but The Tech
has neglected to do so itself.

The mention of the word nar-

the CONVENIENT
travel agent

Room 403, 238 Main Street
Kendall Square

at TRW"I help ran Gto..

build computer
highways to the

R. J. GERBRACHT
Ph.D. Physics '65
California Institute
of Technology

advance scientific
knowledge by
chemiluminescent
research
and development

JAMES L. DYER
Ph.D. Chemical
Engineering '65
University of California
at Los Angeles

find the
best paths to the
outer planets
THOMAS J. MUCHA
Ph.D. Aeronautical
Engineering '65
Purdue Uniiversity

cotics heading an editorial shocked
me, certainly not because I dis-
approve of such discussions, .on
the contrary, but because I have
come to exFect that textual ma-
terial for The Tech would never
ou step the bounds of what is
considered proper for discussion
by the senior group of the WCT'U.

Although the forthcoming ar-
ticle on LS promises again to
be just a "factual" exposition, I
cherish the hope that it might
augur The Tech' departure from
its past ultraconservatism, so
that it can become a newspaper
of thought as well as of recorded
history.

Ira G. Davidoff '66
(Why is it that everyone begs

us to start a controversy, but
nobody will start one? And what
sort of controversy? Do our
readers want sex lectures, or Red
Chinese economic analyses. or
moral probings into the Judeo-
Christian tradition? Frankly, we
can read about these anywhere,
and can inflict ourselves on any
hapless soul who consents to
listen to us give our opinions.
But we hesitate to inconvenience
our thousands of readers who
want information.

If a readers started a contro-
versy, we'd print it, granted that

B

build nuclear
power systems for
deep space
exploration

KWAN-LOK SO
M.S. Mechanical
Engineering '64
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

If you are receiving your M.S. or Ph.D. during 1966, we invite you
to join this select group. At TRW you will work on major projects
such as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites, Mars mis-
sion studies, Apollo/LEM descent engine, LEM inertial guidance
system, underwater defense systems, communications satellites for
military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile studies, Vela
nuclear detection satellites, advanced space probes, and Apollo mis-
sion planning and analysis.

TRW will assist you in your career planning by encouraging you to
continue your development through the many educational oppor-
tunities offered by major colleges and universities in the Los Angeles
area. You may participate in TRW's Development Programs as you
assume greater responsibilities.

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office for an inter-
view; or you may write College Relations at the address below. TRW
is an equal opportunity employer, male and female.

TRWSYSTEMS
Formerly TRW Space Technology Laboratories

ONE SPACE PARK * REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 672-1

Tech
it was intelligent and not ex-
quisitely boring. So far, few of
our letters have passed those cri-
teria.

Perhaps not enough contro-
versy exists on campus. Maybe
next term our Board will strip
themselves naked and run a-
round the Great Court scream-
ing on Valentine's Day. Or
maybe the threat of such action
will arouse a response in the
MIT community. Or in the
WCTU.

In other words,' dear readers,
we'd appreciate a positive sug-
Restion.--Ed.)

Fair warning
To the Editor:

Recently several posters have
unlawfully been taken from bulle-
tin boards or booths in the halls of
the institute. Only the Activities
Council, and the Secretariat are
authorized to remove posters. In
the past, cases of removing post-
ers without authority have been
punished by fines.

For the Judicial Committee,
William Kampe '66, Chairman

LSC apology
TO the Editor:

The Lecture Series Committee
would like to offer its sincerest
apologies for the film, 'Camp En-
terprise,' which was shown at the
second show. Friday, January 7,
1966, due to a misunderstanding
on our part. We sincerely hope
that the MIT Coomn nity will
grant us this honest mistake, and
will accept our invitation to at-
tend the great movies we will be
showing this spring.

Stephen K. Holford '67
Contemporary Film Series
Director

Inside Inscomm...
(Continued from Page 4)

is sponsoring a public meeting to-
morrow at 5 pm in the WVest
Lounge. John Adger, SOC chair-
man, has promised "we will do
our best to answer complaints,
dispel rumors, and collect sug-
gestions for improvement and al-
terations." The session is designed
to arm the Committee with ideas
and a feel for student opinion be-
fore they meet new week with the
Coop manager, contractor repre-
sentative, Physical Plant repre-
sentatives, and other tenants of
the building.

Everyone is urged to come to
the meeting and vent his opinions
and ideas before the committee.

SCHOONER
LAGER BEER

and ALE
INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNER
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-.- By Don Davis By Ard &el

lific recently, including such
songs as 'Make Me Your Baby'
and 'Princess in Rags.' The theme
of the song is that the only way
to get ahead in the world is by
some sort of deception. The beau-
tiful example of how the narrator
plans to get ahead is "There'll
be some women flashing fortunes
who just love to love poor or-
phans. Are you gonna cry when
I'm squeezing them dry, taking
all I can get, no regrets or wet
eyes, only dead lies? We'll live
on their money." After telling his
girl that he is going to move a-
head in the world, he says that
he "is going to ride the serpent,"
which in this context means to
resort to treacherous or deceitful
means. Despite the apparent pop-
ularity of the tune (it has done
well as a write-in on the poll
currently being conducted, the re-
suits of which will be announced
in a week), it has not been a
top-seller and hit a maximum of
23 nationally.

'A Well Respected Man' is ob-
viously a satire on some individu-
al or class but the exact target
is a well kept secret, so I will
just offer my in'.erpretation. The
song, which was written by the
Kinks' leader, Roy Davies, first
broke out in Cleveland where it
was a number one hit. It is still
climbing nationally and presently
stands at 33. The Kinks make it
obvious on the backs of their al-

(Please turn to Page 8)

The title sounds somewhat in-
triguing. What, ten of them? Most
probably the culprit is some man-
iac. Wedll, let me say that the
maniac is-if anyone-the person
who wastes his time and sits
through this one. Unless, of
course, you happen to think it is
worthwhile in order to the fastest
bra in town.

That is how Ursula Andress gets
rid of victim number nine, within
the first few minutes of the mrov-
ie. She makes use of two guns
ideally camouflaged. So one thinks
if that is how she gets rid of
number nine, and the movie is
about number ten, it might be
worthwhile to find out how she
sends him off to that great castle
in the sky. Especially if number
ten turns out to be that modern-
day Casanova himself, Marcello
Mastroianni.

In case you are a bit confused,
here is the story. The acion takes
place in the 21st century. Wars
no longer exist, so in order to
permit their frustrations and hat-
red to be Let loose, people join
the Hunt Club. Once a member
of this club, you become alter-
nately a hunter and then a victim.
The hunter is given complete in-
formation about his target, where-
as the victim does not even know
who is chasing him. The idea is
for either to kill the other and
then collect some prize money.
The champion, the person who
lives through ten hunts, cashes in
one million dollars and becomes
a national hero.

The moral is so profound it
gets you right -here (I will not
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Two recent British imports have
added greatly to the literature of
folk-rock. Both 'It's My Life' by
the Animals and 'A Well Respect-
ed Man' by the Kinks could make
it on their beat alone; however,
the words of both are so interest-
ing that one misses most of the
song by not takldng the efforts to
decipher them.

'It's My Life,' which features
a catchy minor-mode guitar part
and the amost-Negro-blues vocal
style of the Animals, was written
by Roger Atkins and Carl d'Er-
rico. Atkins has been quite pro-
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Viewer is vkcim of 'Tenfh Vicfim'
'TM TlENTH VICTIM,' playing a'
the Kensme Squae -aI Park
Square Cinemas; starrftg Ua'sula
Anbrss as the -Hiunter, Marcello
:stz'larnn as the Victt, .ago
w'ith Eisa Martinelli, directed by
Elio Petri. 

say what I am pointing at)- One
of the deeper statements is, "Had
this club existed back in 1940,
Hitler certainly would have been
a member and thus not gone to
war."

Marcello Mastroanni as the vic-
tim possibly realized what the
final celluloid product was going
to be like, for he does not try
to give us a good performance.
Unfortunately for the audience,
this talented Italian actor suc-
ceeds in conveying his mood. So
we are left with a role that is
half empty, or half full, depend-
ing on which way you look at it.

As far as Ursula Andress is
concerned, it does not really mat.
ter whether she tries hard to act
or not, because acting ability is
certainly not one of her assets.
However, she is a great box office
attraction. And that is precisely
the part she plays in this film,
judging from the way they dress
her, or undress her (once again,
depending on the way you look
at it).

The photography- is mediocre.
A bit too often the sun is right
behind the subject and burns the
film without creating the proper
effect of stressing the subject.

Good satire is the wittiest of all
forms of humor. It is also an art
in itself. In 'The Tenth Victim'
direc'or Elio Petri informs us that
he is not a good satirist but a
weak humorist.

- .aking the Seeder
THIS WEEK

MUSIC
Stewart Gardner Museum-fScarlatti,

Gordon Jacob, and WilLson Osborne,
with D'Anna Fxrtunalo as Mezzo-
soprano, Jan. 11, 3:00 pm. Brahms,.
Strau, Fautre, and Ritmsky-Korsak_
ov with Conta-alto, Eunice Yost. Jan.
c11, 3:00 pm. Bach and Chopin with
piano, Gaye Bennes Jan. 15, 3:00
pan_

Symphony Ma-Erih Leinsdorf con-
duwting Maetan.. Bralhma, and Schi-
mnam. Joseph Silversteln, violin and
JTiles askin, violoncellO. Jan. 11,
7:30 pm.

Sympisony Hall- Jean Martinon, cotn-
ducting Mendelsdhni, Constant, and
Stnrauss, Jan. 14, 2:00 and Jan 15
at 8:30 pm.

New England, Conservatory-Debut re-
cital by pianist von Moltke Of-
fered are Stravinsky, Beethoven,
Bachl,, and Brahms. Jan. 12, pIn.

Back Bay Theatre-Opening of Boston
Ballet Co. Jan. 17. Contact TIh For-
ester Co., LI 2-01;4, for subcrip-

tions.
THEATRE

Cambridge Communlty Center-Twelfth
Night', by Shakespeare. Jan 12 &

14 8:00 pm. Jan. 15, 3:00 pm, at

S M T W T
12 13 14

17 1.8 19 20 21
24 25

F si
15 16 1
22 23

I
Clamntrdge YWCA. Tickets are $1.00
for evening performances and $.50
for afternoon show, at COC or
YWCA.

Three By Shaw at M]IT-'Overruled,'
'Ho'w He Lied To Her Husband,'
and 'Dark Laty of the Sonnets.'
Jan. 13. 14, 15, 20, 21, 22, at 8:30
pam in iresge Little Theatre Tickets
$1.00 for week nights, $1.50 P-i.
arsd Sat. at the door. Reservations
8E4-6900, ext 29110.

Stewart Gardner Museum--'The Liv.
ing Stage' by Charles Plarhouse Act.
ing Co. Jan. JB6. 3:00 prm.

MISCIEANEOUS
Thomson Gallery-Intaglio prints of

Harold At'nman, on exhibit fram
Jan 7 to Feb. 7 at Thomson Gal-
leTIy. 1168 Mass. Ave.

Hayden Gallery-Paintings and draw.
ings bs' Jack Youngeman on ex-

hibit from Jan. 10 to Feb. 6.
LESS--"Marriage-Italian Style" in Kres-

ge Adttorium at 7:00 artd 9:30, Jan. 
14. 'Help,' in Kresge Auditorium 
Jan. 15.

Arlington Street Church--1948 comnedy,
'Unfaithful)yr Yours,' Janz 11, 8:00
pan, no eharge. 'Million Dollar Legs,'
1942 slapstick. Jan. 18, 8:00 pm.

International Student Association -
'Cry the Beoved Country.' Jan. 15,
8:00 pan. 'Americans in Thnailand; A
Peace Corps View," Jan. 16, 8:00 
pIn.

IC-'The Idiot' and 'Demnentia,' 10-
-250 at 8:00 pmn

NEXT WEEK 
mUsIC

Symphony Hall-Boston Symphony 
Chamber Players will present Moz- 
art's Quartet for Piano, arl, others. 
Jan. 21, 8:30 pm. Subscriptions on
sale at 4orulan Hall Box Office.

Loeb Drama Center--Civil Rights Ben-
efdt Dance Concert with James
Waxing and Gus Solomons Jr. Jan.
22, 8:30 pm, Tickets S2.00 and $3.00.
in the Coop. 
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Ladies days. At the Coop
Don't miss Hanes Annual Sale, Saturday,
January 15 thru Saturday, January 22! It's
a once-a-year opportunity to save on your
favorite stockings. You'll find many styles
and colors to choose from.

THNE TECH COIOP|;-
OF THE HAVA COOPERATnE SOCE

IN THE NEW M. 1. T. STUDENT CENTER
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theatre ..

A glimpse of life among the Nazis
By Jeff Stokes

Bertolt Brecht's 'The Fear and
lfisery of the Third Reich,' cur-
rently on stage at the Trheatre
Company of Boston, is an excel-
lent example of how too much em-
phasis on moral overtones can
diminish the emaotionl intensity of
a play. Third Reich' is more than
"life with a leaning;" even more
than the rest of Brecht's plays it
is a learing with life built around
it. Even the title boldly declares
the didactic intentions of the au-
thor. Brecht's works have been
described as "parables for the
theatre," and in 'The Fear and
Misery of the Third Reich' he has
collected fifteen anecdotal para-
·bles for the purpose of demon-
trating with graphic irony the as-
sertion of the title.

A grim realism
Of course, each one of these

snapshots of life in Hitler's Ger-
many manifests a grim and de-
tailed realism; within each scene
the characters are thoroughly hu-
man. But when fifteen of these
ironic gems are piled together,
the characters take on a stereo-
typeila realism that makes the
moral of 'Third Reich' all too
blatant. The victims of Hitler's
regime, though authentic, become
pathetic in our eyes, and we are
reminded of a thriving species of
drama called the soap opera.

The soap-operatic touch
Not that pity and anger pro

duced in such purity are unpleas-
ant emtinot 'by a long shot.
But we don't pay our way into a
theatre to dine on soap-operatic
pathos; we come for a deep-
reaching multicolored emotional
experience enlivened 'by discover-
ies and startling disclosures, a
unified swelling of emotional apl
peal followed by its sudden dra-
matic decline, leading to a sense
of order and of understanding.

In 'Third Reich' there is no un-
derstanding or resolution of
chaos- only the persistent appeal
to our capacity for pity. The play-
wright, by chopping the action
into fifteen parts, prevents our
emotions from developing further
than a kind of primitive, feminis-
tic sympathy. The advent of each
new scene, which brings with it
a completely new set of charac-
ters, destroys the emotions built
up by the preceding scene. Unity
of action has been sacrificed to a
suffocating unity of theme. And
this is perhaps why 'Third Reich'
fails to arouse in us the other es-
sential bragic emotion, fear.

A chorus of no
Without fear, there can be no

suspense. But suspense requires
more than the production of fear:
it requires happening, movement
from one casual situatior to an-
other. Nothing happens in "'ird
Reich,' nothing definite or final.
The play ends in Czechoslovakia
or some other German conquest:
over a radio in a squalid news-
paper office come the cheers of
the conquered as they bow down,
in fear, to worship the conqueror

TECHNICAL AIDE
To assist a Research Scientist

in computational work on a desk
calculator, piot graphs, compile
films, conduct searches of scien-
tific literature for bibliographic
preparation, and perform secre-
tarial duties involving typing,
transcribing from dictaphone
and a variety of clerical tasks.

The successful applicant will
have a college degree in one of
the physical sciences and famili-
arity with scientific terminology.

Starting salary in excess of
$95 per week, depending on
qualifications. Liberal benefits
are offered.

Please phone Mr. Martin Ames
185 Alewife Brook Parkway

Cambridge Phone 864-7910

SMITHSONIAN
ASTROPHYSICAL

OBSERVATORY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

HiiUer; but in the foreground we
hear an echoing chorus of 'No!'
punctuated by the double click of
a typewriter as it turns out the
single word of -the day's copy:
'No! '

Naturally the echoing defiance
of the newspaper staff inspires a
feeling of rebellious triumph, but
that emotion is a product of the
moment, a random twinge of
something like patriotism that is
unsupported by the brooding pity
we feel during most of the play.
This glimpse of glory is thrilling
but it fades as the lights fade,
leaving us with no sense of evil
having been overthrown or of
order having been restored. And
we klow from 'history books that
the Nazis will overrmun the news-
paper office, just as they drown
everything else. Only despair and
pity remain. Nothing has hap-
pened. Nothing has changed. We
have closed the cover on an album
of snapshot memories of life
among the Nazis, conspicuously
organized and annotated by the
author.

Why, if we must put up with the
dogmatism of Brecht fromn a corn-
pany dedicated to the subtle and
exploratory, couldn't we 'have a
Brecht play with more unity and
punch? And what 'happened to
'The Private Life of the Master
Race?'

Acting superb
The redeeming feature of the

l

i,

performance lies in the quality of
the acting. The troup seems par-
ticularly well-suited to the brutal
realism called for by 'Third
Reich.'

Josephine Lane and Paul Bene-
dict have a flair for the kind of
irony that rmuns through Brecht's
work. Ted Kazanoff, who plays the
roles involving the Intellectual
Forced to Renounce 'by the Om-
nipotence of the State, supports
his roles with convincing humani-
ty. Naomi Thornton, who usually
plays the part of the Woman Who
in Spite of an Instinct For Good-
ness is Powerless in a Raging
World of Men, performs with a
reserve and authenticity that off-
sets the natural tendency of the
play toward hyperemotionalism.
All of them, in fact, do as much
as possible to redeem the play
from its structural flaws and di-
dactic pathos. In inexperienced
hands the dismal irony of 'Third
Reich' could only weigh our spirits
down. As it is, the Theatre Com-
pany of Boston gives the relative-
ly untested play as fair a trial as
one could ask, and if 'Third Reich'
falls short of art the fault lies not
with the actors or the able direc-
tion of David Wheeler but with the
playwright himself.

The set consists of none other
than a giant, metallic swastika,
with doors and shelves that give
it all-aromund utility as a piece of
furniture.

NOTICnal Deposis Ofce
NOW OPEN'

Bursar's Stude~nf Personal Deposifs Office
Room W20-002 Stratton Studenf Center

Also Available
CASHIER

For Receipt of All Payments to Institute
Cashing Personal Checks of Students

and Employees
Office Hours: 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Monday-Friday

7Vbe first, A

I

the only Space-Age book of its kind!
The official Handbook of the National Association

of Rocketry

Iodel Rockellry
by G. HARRY STINE

Presidenf of the NaVonal Association-of Rockefr

Over 300 pages, 170 photos and diagrams
give all the information needed to safely build
and fly model rockets. Clear, accurate instruc-
tions cover every phase of rocketry from sim-
ple beginner's models to sophisticated multi-
stage and boost-gliders. All instructions
conform to NAR Safety Code ... emphasize
safe handling of equipment at all times.
Previously unavailable technical information
makes this book invaluable for-experts as welt
as beginners. Get in on 
Space-Age fun-get your Heloth pape
copy now! Deluxe cioth $695

THE TsECH COOP
OF THE IHAVAf COTNE SOCIET

IN THE NEW M. .T. STUDENT CENTER

LSC PRESENTS
Wednesday, January 12

BBC FI-NI-
HOW TO BE

FIRST

USIA FILM
ABOUT MIT

(This is what is known as diversity of viewpoint)

Kresge 7:30 9:15

Friday, January 14

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10- BEST!"
-N. Y. Tito

"Hilarious! Sentimental!
Performed with
Unbridled Gusto!" -Ti Mse.

"Loren and Masltroanni are

Joseph E Levine
Sophia Marcll

orean astrsiani

An Embassy Pictures

Kresge

ReleaseRcreleas

7 & 9:30

MIT ID Required

Saturday, January 15
The Beatles in

H ELPI
26- 100 7:30 9:45

MIT ID Required

Sunday, Jan. 16
LSC Classic Series

Peter Lorre in

ARd-
8:00 P.M.
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theatres...
Humor r

By Tom Marks
-.0 The Charles Playhouse' latest
- offering, 'Major Barbira', is a su-

- perb production of one of George
Bernard Shaw's greatest plays.

E The play deals with war, religion,
< and poverty in the manner which

) Shaw describes as "the tragi-
z comic irony of the conflict be-
- tween real life and the romantic

< The play takes its conflict and
a story from the Undershaft family:
LX Andrew Undershaft, millionaire,
_ armorer extroardinaire, infernal

old rascal, and foundling heir to a
strange tradition; his wife, Lady
Britomart, the daughter of the

I Earl of Stevenage; their daugh-
o ter Barbara, a major in the Sal-
,, vation Army; their son Stephen

and daughter Sarah, two simper-
I ing idiots of the first order; and
-- Adolphus Cusins and Charles Lo-

max, fiancees of Barbara and
Sarah.

Lady Britomart, who has been
separated from Andrew for many
years, discovers that he plans to
fulfill the Undershaft tradition by
disinheriting Stephen and leaving
his "death and devastation fac-
tory" to a foundling who will be
given the name Andrew Under-
shaft. She invites her husband to
visit and see his children, whom
he has not seen since they were
babies, and hopes that she will-
be able to persuade him not to go
thru with his plan. Andrew is not

lhree plays by
Shaw af Kresge

The MIT Community Players,
under the direction of Mr. Robert
Lehan, will present three one-
acters by George Bernard Shaw
during the next two weeks. 'Over-
ruled,' 'How He Lied to Her Hus-
band' and 'Dark Lady of the Son-
nets' are scheduled for production
January 13, 14, 15, 20, 21 and 22
at 8:30 pm in the Little Theatre
of Kresge Auditorium. Tickets are
$1.00 Thursdays or $1.50 Fridays
and Saturdays, and will be on
sale at the door. Reservations
may be made by calling 864-6900,
x2910.

(Continued
bums that they

from Page 6)
resent upper mid-

die class people who snub them
on account of their super-long hair
and unusual leather garments. My
guess is that it is these people,
whose purpose in life is to main-
tain an image of respectability
through conformity to somewhat
artificial standards, without in-
volvement in anything, whom the
Kinks are knocking here, as Son-
ny Bono did in 'Laugh At Me.'
In the first verse they comment
on his punctuality in working reg-
ular hours; this fits the theory
of his doing the accepted thing.
The bitter satire really begins in
the second verse where they
show that things aren't really so
proper after all, with mother go-
ing to meeftigs and father call-
ing the maid (this seems to be
a reversal of the norm) and the
maid flirting with the guests. This
reaches a peak in the fourth
verse where they show that the
subject represses his desire for
the girl 'solely for the sake of re-
spectability. In the third verse,
the allusion to the Kinks' snubbing
by the high society populus oc-
curs, when they refer to his con-
ceit to the exaggerated state that
"his own sweat smells the best."
Although other interpretations cer-
tainly exist (a local radio per-
sonality has suggested that the
allusion is to one particular anon-
ymous critic of the Kinks), this
one seems to fit, with the impli-
cations of conservative actions for
the sake of respectability despite
some concealed unrespectable ac-
tions and thoughts and of snubbing
through conceit.

ningled with deep
to be dissuaded, but when he sees ity he is s
Barbara he falls in love with her. Andrew's
His struggles to win her from the succeed hwar.
Salvation Army and her efforts to 'Major
save his soul make up the basic tingly funr
conflict of the play and the foun- interrupt 4

dation from which its message is declaration
delivered. though he

Barbara, in her efforts to "save own pomp
his soul," preaches. to him the humor the:
doctrine of .the Salvation Army- in each n
love, charity and pity-all of which of humor.
she offers along with treacle and All of the
bread to the poor. but the tI

Andrew says that his religion is uished the
o; 's Andrmoney and gunpowder: money magniicen

enough to be free from the seven magice
deadly sins-food, clothing, rent, Zangs porsins was
drink, taxes, disease, and chil-convincing,
dren-and gunpowder enough to Barba nvm
have the Fewer to be free. "Pov- Barbara
erty is the only crime," he con- formance.
tends. "Money is the counter that e eam
enables life to be distributed so- convincing
cially." and excel

The play moves swiftly to its : .
climax and solution as Barbara .THE BIBL
deserts the Salvation Army, when For al
she finds that it is accepting mon- or t of f
ey from its foes. She is persuad- But Go
ed to replace it by embracing her toward us
father's faith only when Adolphus yet sinner
reveals that by a legal technical- -

meaning
t foundling and accepts
difficult challenge to

im and make war on

Barbara' is side-split-
ny. Shaw never fails to
even his most serious
is with humor, as
wished to deflate his

ousness. In each bit of
re is a bit of message;
nessage there is a bit

e performers acted well,
hree principals. disting-
emselves. Ronald Bish-
ew Undershaft was a
at tour de force, Edward
rtrayal of Adolphus Cu-
beautifully paced and

and Lucy Martin's
was an excellent per-
The play also bore all'
arks of good directing,

lighting and sound,
ent blocking.

On a swinging 75-day BOAC
Grand Orbit studenttour you can
explore the coast of Portugal,
gaze at the Rif Mountains of
Morocco, take an Adriatic
cruise, visit the Islands of Greece,
absorb culture in Spain, France,
Italy and England, find yourself
a Scandinavian viking, lift your
stein in Germany, Switzerland
and Austria, play roulette in
Monaco, and have plenty of
time to roam around on your
own. The whole package will
cost you $1921.30'" round trip
from New York. And that in-
cludes most meals, hotels and
everything else. (You can also
jet BOAC direct from -Miami,
Boston, Chicago, Detroit, San
Francisco, or Honolulu. And
join the group in London.)

To be sure you get what you
pay for we hired some young
tour leaders from Oxford and
Cambridge and told them not to
bug you.

They were all for it.
They. said that's the only kind

of tour they'd be interested in

leading anyway.
So that's the kind of deal

you'll get on a BOAC student
tour of Europe this summer.

And the Grand Orbit is only
one of many tours. The prices
start at $1117* for 42 days.

Clip the coupon for more
facts. And cut out for Europe.

*Based on economy jet fare and double
or triple occupancy in hotels.

AND BOAC CUNARD
Senri:es operated for BO80 CUNARD by BOAG

British Overseas Airways
Corporation, Dept. BE-178.
Box No. VC 10, New York,
N.Y. 10011. MU 7-1600.
Please send me details on the
1966 Student Tour Program.

Name

Address

City

State Zip Code. .
2515

Today, U.S. Rubber is involved in manyfieldsincludingatomic research, oceanography and space research.

One of our representatives will be visiting your school soon. Check with your placement office for the exact date and time.

U.S..RUBBER
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By David Wleld

(Ed. note: Project Transport
at MIT plans to realize the hope
of intercity and intracity travel
at speeds up to 300 mph. The
following article, second of a
two-part discussion, illvstrates
the many problems and consid-
erations involved in the study.)

The major subsystems and com-
ponents of Project Transport can
be considered in following cate-
gories. The control system handles
communications, direction, emer-
gencies, headway reservations,
scheduling, switching, and ticket-

ing. It could be either automatic,
demand sensitive, preset, or nan-
ual. The network concepts are
composed of these itenms: door
to door, no switching, switching at
reduced speed, switching of pas-
sengers, switching of vehicles, and
terminal to terminal.

The various terminals could be
center city, centralzed, distribu-
ted or suburban. For the vehicles,
the concepts are combinations of
personal to long trains, and pro-
pelled to self-propelled trains.

Variety of systems proposed
The propulsion system could be

composed of chemical, electrical,
and nuclear energy sources, al-
though electrical conversion holds
the most promise..,The force gen-
erators could be a ducted fan,
ejectors, near induction motor,
turbine, propeller, ramjet, rocket,
traction-wheels, or turbojet. The
diffic.mlty with turbines is the
problem of pollution. The advan-
tage of a linear electric motor
are its easy controllability, its
high tractive power, the absence
of tomc exhaust products.

The suspension systems might
be aerodynamic, hydrostatic, mag-
netic, or mechanical. Such a sys-
tem could be above the ground,
at the surface, or in a tunnel. The
vehicles will probably run in a
tube. Thus the construction will
involve enclosure materials, main-
tenance, rock fracture, soil stabil-
ity, and tunneling techniques.

Students proposals
The purpose of the initial phase

of Project Transport was to con-
sider any and all subsystems and
components that could be utilized
in the project. The components
were to be considered without
comparison of pros and cons of
alternative methods. According to
Dr. Robert J. Hansen, Deputy Di-
rector of Project Transport, the
initial- phase is "studying in lim-
ited depth those possibilities that
appear to have application to high
speed ground transportation." An
Institute Steering Committee on
transportation might be started,
and this would constitute an early
step for developing a Center.

In the spring term of '65, a pro-
ject course composed of students
gave specific proposals for a glide-
way system. The students' work
was so well received that a pro-
ject course on intra-city feeder
systems will be given this spring
term.

Vehicle Aerodynamics
As of September, 195, seven-

teen research tasks were com-
menaced at MIT. Three of the sev-
enteen projects deal with vehicle
aerodynamics. The aerodynamic
characteristics of vehicles moving
in guideways of varyirg degrees
of enclosure at speeds up to 250
mph are not well lmowu This is
especially true if the ratio c- the
enclosure cross sectional area to
the vehicle cross sectional area
is not much greater than one. The
dynamic pressure-flow relation-
ships are needed to predict the
forces on the vehicle as a function
of speed.

Another task group is simula-
ting a general vehicle dynamics
model. The proposed work would
extend the dynamic model to the
three-dimensional case of a ve-
hicle having yaw, pitch, and roll
motion in addition to the lateral
and vertical vibrations. A modu-
lar computer program containing
a subroutine for the dynamic be-
havior of each suspension compo-
rent will serve as a preliminary
design evaluation tool by provid-
ing an indication of the dynamic
behavior of a proposed vehicle
having given suspension and vet-
hidcle parameters.

'Cemputers to control traffic

A project under the direction of
Professor D.C. White is examin-
ing electric propulsion. They are
studying linear motors with sta-
tionary and moving stators, ana-
lytically and experimentally, to
find their effect on performances
and efficiency.

Another major area is that of
control of spacing and scheduling
of high-speed trains. A hierarchy
of control and communication
among the computer consoles at
each level must be developed.
Optimal control theory will be ap-
plied to studies of traffic regula-
tions.

These seventeen research proj-
ects will be completed within one
to four years. A non-profit organ-
ization will then be needed to
contract industrial companies to
begin the development and imple-
mentation.
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e CHEM. ENGRG.
· MECH. ENGRG.
· ELEC. ENGRG.
o CHEMISTRY
e OPERATIONS RES.
· MATHEMATICS
Visit your Placement Office now fo Schedule an Appoinfment. If per-
soncal interview is inconvenient, write lo College Relations Division -

SUN OIL COMPANY
ttention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Studets-U-.S. Citizens

needing nominal financial help to complete their education this academic
year-and then commence work--cosigners required.

Send transcript and full details of your plaws and requirements to
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

610-612 EMNDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. A NON-PROFIT- CORP.
_UESBiBUNZDERGGDS, CLip AND SAVE !nlmm s.

1608 Walnut Street Philadelphia 3, Penna.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Aerospace Group of General Precision, Ine., makes
sure that your first assignment drops you right into
the middle of one of our many space engineering proj-
ects, such as precision guidance and navigation equip-
ment for Apollo, Germini, OSS, LEM, Mariner, TFX,
Titan ill, and others too numerous to mention. We've
found that it's the best way to keep your interest high.
If you find you're over your head technically, there are
lots of seasoned pros to help you outt (they came up
the same way you will).

You'll learn the intricacies of the space business quick-
ly. Working in several departments on several projects
as you progress through our rotational- training program
gives you a very good idea after a year what your
career goals really are.

CAMPUS INTERVIE

Right now we're looking ahead with visionary programs
in precision guidance and navigation instrumentation
which will someday result in hardware for optical laser
gyros and accelerometers, stellar inertial guidance sys-
tems, strap-down inertial guidance systems, solid-state
sensors and complex information systems for space-
craft, missiles and aircraft.

And there's lots of room to move around in. A multi-
million dollar equipped Research Center was completed
in 1962. An extensive Systems Engineering Facility was
put into operation in late 1963. All in all, our advanced
equipment complexes in Suburban Northern New Jer-
sey represent 1,500,000 square feet of research, devel-
opment and production facilities.

v 5; Monday, February 14
Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now.
Or write to Mr. R. Jackowitz, College Relations Coordinator, General Precision Aerospace, 1150 McBride Avenue, Little Falls, N. J.

.... SCF. ARFSO DIVISION

D~ot|0X10@3[1(B3W Z 6PL D1YW81ON119)9W00000M WE~~~38, 01410
-- ' 3¥BSSTEM DIVISION

AEROSPACE GROUP 
USTL2 FALLZ, LEW JERSEY RESEARCH CENTER

A Plan For Prgrems Comprny-An Equal Opportunity Employer

· ACCOUNTING
e BUSINESS ADMIN.
· IND. MGMT./ADMIN.
e ECONOMICS
e SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
e FINANCE

Your frst assign ment
could be over your head.
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The Bulletin Board at Hillel brunch
-.U U- -.--,--USU ,-U . .--.---- ,.- -----.- - U - ,-- ---. ,-,, .U"S U Dr. Glatzer; Caim an of the

Squashmennarrowly defeated;
Wesleyan nine stops Techmen, 63

Coamp1ed by the Public Rela-
lions Committee of Irsocmm, The
Bulletin Board is a wdekly service
of the PRC and The Tech.

Meetings and evekrs may be in-
eluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin -by filling out
a form in the Inscornm office or
in Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the
Student Center at least 12 days in
advance of the week the event is
to accur.

Further information may be ob-
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),

3 editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.
Tuesday, January 11

5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium.

7:15 pm - Christian Science Serv-
ice. MIT Chapel.

7:30 pm - APO pledge meeting.
Student Center, Room 407.

7:30 pm - Eta Kappa Nu. Student
Center, Room 491.

7:30 pm-MIT Symphony. Orchestra
rehearsal.

Wednesday, January 12
12:00 noon-Episcopal Communion

Service. MIT Chapel.
5:00 pm - MIT Concert Band re-

hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
5:00 pm-MiT Glee Club rehearsal.

Kresge Auditorium.
7:00 pm-Outing Club folk danc-

ing. Instruction provided. Student
Center.

7:00 pm-L.S.C. Free Movies: BBC
and Vsia Films of MIT. Kresge
Auditorium.

7:00 pm-MIT SSRS: Panel discus-
sion of BBC film on MIT student
atmosphere. Panelists: D e a n
Brown, Prols. Vallee, Levinthali
Student C e n t e r, Mezzanine
Lounge, Level 4.

9:15 pm-L.S.C. Free Movies.
10:00 pm-Lutheran Vesper Service.

MIT Chapel.
Thursday, January 13

4:00 pm-MIT SSRS. Lecture: The
Human Concern in Technical
Progress. Speaker: Lewis Mum.
ford, former MIT and Columbia
Professor. Student Center, Mez-
zanine Lounge (Level 4).

5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium.

5:00 pm--Tangent meeting. Student
Center, Room 485.

6:00 pm-IFC business meeting and
dinner. Hotel Kenmore.

7:00 pm-MIT Rocket Research So-
ciety. Student Center, Room 467.

7:00 pm - TCA Mental Hospital
Project. Meet in Student Center,
Room 450.

7:15 P.M. - Tech Catholic Club
meeting. Student Center, Rm. 407.

7:30 pm-Activities Council meet-
ing. Refreshments. Student Cen-
ter, Room 400.

Friday, January 14
12:00 noon - Voo Doo: Stunt and

sales. Bldgs. 2 and 10.
1:00 pm - MIT Islamic Society:

Juma Prayers. Kresge Rehearsal
Room A.

5:00 pm - Science Fiction Society
meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.

5:15 pm - Vedanta Worship Serv-
ice. MIT Chapel.

6:00 pm-Freshman and Varsity in-
door track: MIT vs. Columbia.
Rockwell Cage.

7:00 pm - L.S.C. Movie: Marriage
Italian Style. Admission 50c.
Kresge Auditorium.

8:00 pm-Varsity squash: MIT vs.
Pennsylvania. Dupont Athletic
Center.

Make your trip to Europa pay for itelf.

P"aYI"N G JOBS
iN EUROPE
Luxembourg- 25000 jobs (of-
fice, resort, farm, factory, etc.)
are available in Europe with
wages to $400. Travel grants
are given to each applicant.
Send $2 (handling and airmail)
to Dept. T, American Student
Information Service, 22 Ave.
de la Libert6, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg for a 36-page il-
lustrated booklet giving all
jobs and application forms.

8:00 pm-MIT Chess Club. Student Judaic Studies Department eat
Center, Room 467. 'Brandeis University. wil speak

8:30 pm-MIT Hillel discussion and
debate. Student Center, Room Sunday morning at 10:30 at a
473. - illel Brunch in the Game Room

9:30 pm-L.S.C. Movie. of the Student Center.
Saturday, January 15

1:00 pm - War Games Society
meeting. Student Center, Room
473.

1:30 pm-MIT Bridge Club meet-
ing. Walker Memorial, The Blue
Room.

1:30 pm - MIT Chess Club meet-
ing. Student Center, Mezzanine
Game Room.

4:00 pm - Freshman fencing: MIT
vs.. Portsmouth Priory. Dupont
Athletic Center.

5:15 pm-L.S.C. Movie: Help. Ad-
mission 50c. Kresge Auditorium.

6:15 pm - JV basketball: MIT vs.
Leicester. Rockwell Cage.

7:00 pm-Varsity hockey: MIT vs.
WPI. MIT Ice Rink.

7:15 pm-L.S.C. Movie.
8:15 pm-Varsity basketball: MIT

vs. Stonehill. Rockwell Cage.
9:45 pm-L.S.C. Movie.

A noted philosopher, Dr. Glatzer
recently published a book studying
the philosophy .of Franz Rosen-
weig. His new book will be the
topic of discussion.

The brunch is the second in a
series on contemporary Jewish
philosophy, the first of which cov-
ered the philosophy of Martin Bu-
ber October 24.
W__ .1

ml

First, why not sit down with the man
from G.E. when he visits campus.
Talk with him about your goals.
He'll talk with you about the hun-
dred different avenues available at
G.E. to help you reach those goals.

By Tom James

The MIT varsity squash team
dropped a tough one to Wesleyan
6-3 in its first match of the new
year. The. IT nine openied with
some really spirited play, but they
were outlasted -by an even more
spirited Wesleyan team.

Only three matches were decid-
ed by a 3-0 score, and, strangely
enough, two of these were won 'by
MIT. The winners were Al Dinner
'66 and Ralph Sawyer '67. Bob
Wolf '66 was the other MIT victor.

The front four for MIT lost their
matches by 3-1 margins, with a
typical game score being 18-16.
The best match of the day pitted
Usman smail. '66 against Wes-
leyan's Bill Dearpley. It was one
of Ismail's best played contests,
even though he did lose.

The last match of the term is
with the University of Pennsylvan-
ia, here, Friday, January 20.
ia, here, Friday, January 20. Keiser in their match.

You may be working anywhere
in the world, doing anything in the
world. From marketing appliances
like a new oven that cleans itself
electrically. . . to designing a com-
puter that's no bigger than a suitcase.

P7gress s Ovr MoAs mlporanf hProflu

Tech squash captain Torn
Gomersal '66 (rear) fights for
position with Wesleyan's Art
Keiser in their match.

Interesting problems. Important
challenges. Real rewards, in money
and opportunity. They're all part of
holding down a desk job at G.E.

Come to General Electric, where
the young men are important men.
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world's most powerful jet engines.
Desk jobs in Samoa, setting up aTV
network to help teach schoolchildren.
The most interesting des jobs in the
world are at General Electric
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.Powerful illiams ea------- DckMMPo-we-rfulVWilliams feamn
TUe.sday, jnary 11

Wrestling (JV)-Leicester, Away,
7:30. ,

Wedinesday, Jmuary 12
Basketball (F)-Harvard, Away,

6:15.
Basketball (NJ)-Emerson, Home,

7:30
Swimming (F)-Phillips Exeter,

Home, 3:15 p.m.
Fencing (F) -Cambridge School,

Away, 4:00 p.m.
Squash (F) -Phillips Andover,

Away, 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, Janucwary 13

Hockey (V)-Wesleyan, Home,
5:00 p.m.

Around the cage

Foofball report due soondowns swimmers 62-33
By Neal GOmnan

1965 New E d swimmg
chami , Wriams, handily over-
whelmed Techis varsiy men
62-33 Satu y at the Wilams
pool. Erive for the past two
weeks, MlT was th for the
WAnm squad, witch captmed
fist place in every race. MIT's
record now stands at two wins
and two losses.

M.I.l. MEN IN EUROPE
HAVE IT MADE- 

WHEN THEY BUY. RENT OR LEASE
A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE

Write-phone for Free Car Guide Low Rate Student Plan

CAR-TOURS IN E URDOPE,,I. I C.
555 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017 PL 1-3550 \ 

Campus Rep. Paul O'Gara. 385 Marlborough St.. Boston. Tel.: 536-8574 .__ I 

J3om MtcFaren '68 and Win
Gardner '68 were the only swim-
nmers to soore as.many as two
secnd pices for Tech McFarrer,
in e 200 yad Feestle and the
100 yd. Free,. swam behind Wil-
lam mermen who fi ed in

times of 1:53.6 and 5L7 respec-
lively. Gardner swam the 200 yd.
Individual Mley and the 200 yd.
Butlterfly to finish second behind
tinmes of 2:13.8 and 2:15.6.

Captain like Crane '67 came
closest to winning an event in the
50 yd. Freestyle by inishg a
half se d behind a winning 23.1.
Crane also paed third in the 100
yd. Free. Jay Goodman '66 and
Larry Preton '68 gained the only
other secoad, in the 500 yd. Free
and the 200 yd. Breaststroke

The mermen will swim Satur-
day against a powerful Wesleyan
tarm, away.

By Grry Baier
The long awaited port by the

Athletic Association's special sub-
committee on' the feasiblity oi
football at MIT will be released at
the MIT AA's next meeting Wed-
nesday, February 9. The connit-
tee, headed by AA President Rich
Lucy '66, has vsited other schools
and has studied various football
programs.

From hs corner, it appears
that if the committee determines
thai football on an intecollegiate
level is feasible at Tech, it will
probably take until September,
1967, to acquire the needed staff
and equipment. There is, however,
a possibility that football on a Club
level could begin thiis fall, and
then expand to a de-emnhasized in-
ter-collegiate level. similar to the
situation at NYU and University
of Chicago.

The Comnittee lso included
Dick Nygren '66, Prof Ross Smithf
Director of Athletics, and Steve
Marshall '67, originator of last

Tired of looking at dream cars you can't buy? The cars appear without a trace. Rear seats that quickly convert
you see at the Auto Show and never see again?'Well, into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop the rear
then, do something about it. See the one you can buy, buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That's
right now, today, at your Dodge dealer's. It's Charger, a Charger-breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebel-
full-sized, fastback action car that's all primed up and lion. Until you've seen it, you haven't seen everything
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket seats, fore and aft. from Dodge for '66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream
Full-length console. Disappearing headlights that dis- car that made it-all thewaytoyour Dodge dealer's.

J/INl T/HD DODiVI CEHEYLIQL
Dadgse Charger DDBRD~SO jl:l5SEDODGE DIVISIoN.-bl CHRYSLER

A MOTORS CORPORATION

See your Dodge Dealer now.

YOU HAVE A CHANCE OF WINNING A DODGE CHARGER-REGIsTER AT YOUR DODGE DEALER'S.

year's contrversial football polL
* **

T-Club's "Hockey Hullabaloo"
Saturday night will feature enter-
tainment by the Invaders, a local

oaxk 'n 'roll band. The open bid
party will begin in the Student
Center at 9:30 after the -arsity
hockey game with WPI and the
basketball game against Stonebill
CoUllege. This event parrallels the
"Sock-Hops" of the past years,
which the T-Club has also spon-
sored.

* * *

NOT : The newly formed MIT
Cycle Club is looking at the possi-
bility oat a bike racing team at
Tech. Anybody interested can con-
tact Mihael Grano. Bexley 403.

Two squash courts are being set
up in the third floor of Walker
Memorial to take the overflow
from the Alumni Pool courts be-
tween 4 and 7 pm. They should
be ready in mid-February.

The Intramural Council will
meet tonmight at 9:30 in the T-lub
1~.lounge.

A new Intramwural cross country
and track manager will be elected,
and noinations will be taken for
IM vice president and ]M council
secretary.

Fencers top Trinity;
tough foe falls, 19-8;
foil events swept

By Bob Sultan
The Tech fencers rolled over a

strong Trinity squad Saturday to
bring their record up to 4 and 1.
Last year the Trinity squad de
feated us to win the New Eng-
land championships, but this
meet's score of 19-8 wasn't even
close.

The highlight of the meet was
a clean sweep in foils with George
Churinoff '67, Charles Zucker '68,
Burt Rothberg '68 and Peter As-
beck '68 winning the nine match-
es. Even more amazing is the
fact that this was the third sweep
in foils this season.

The epee men almost matched
the feat of the foilnien by drop-
ping only a single match to Trin-
ity. Jim Liess '68 won his three
matches to bring his personal
record up to 7 and O.

The saber team is still a weak
spot, and picked up only two wins
in the meet.

The Tech team clearly asserted
its superiority over last year's
New England's champion. Pros-
pects look good not only for this
competition but also for the East-
ern Championships and upcoming
matches with CCNY and Army.

AEPi upsets Pi Lan;
playoffs begin Jan. 17

Three games were featured in
recent IM hockey competition.
Theta Chi blanked ATO 3-0; Sen-
ior House defeated Phi Delta The-
ta 6-1, and AEPi upset Pi Lambda
Phi 5-2. By virtue of this win,
AEPi displaced PLP as a B
League representative in the up-
coming playoffs.

-Manager Ben Giklds has re-
leased the playoff schedule. Ten-
tatively, SAE will open the "run
for the money '" in a contest with
Theta Chi at 9:15 January 17.
NRSA A vs. AEPi (8:00) and ZBT
vs NRSA B (9:15) Tuesday and
Burton A vs. Senior House (8:30)
Wednesday round out the January
schedule.
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CHARLIE,
The Tech Tailor
Always At Your Service

* CLEANING
a PRESSING
o REPAIRING
* LAUNDRY

MIT STUDENT CENTER
84 Mass. Ave. - EL 4-2088

Dorm Line 9-360
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Springfield next foe

Matmen demolish UConn;
8 pins mark 43,3 win

Frosh seorts
Mafmen nosed ouf, i8-17

Fiji Si Ep wnF o in -,. .. I
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Mazda '66 reba-ed to te star-
ig Uneup and t ed 9.

MIT ACADIA
G F P G F P

Jansson 9 5 23 Pike 2 1 5
Wilson 6 5 17 Pouyat 4 0 8
B. Fer'a 3 0 6 Kanch'ski 10 1 21
Flick 2 3 7 Heaney 8 6 22
'Kin-sella 0 1 1 Rode 0 1 1
Mazola 2:2 6 M'cMullun 0 2 2
Jerrell 0 0 0

22 X6 60 24 1! 59

Mr1T'S v a basked7a l team
c ~ its 'i ways, dimu-
inatrng tbe Bluenose Casic Fri-
day an Saday nit with vic-
tories over Acadia Univerity aud
Da le U. Center Alex WLfq9n
'67 was named most valuable
player of -the +omarament and
teammate Dave Jass '6 was
also -pLaced on ftie all-tournmen
squad.
The contest a Acadia was

by no means the best the Beavers
have played thds seas, bu cer-

ly ivaled heir tiwmph over
Havard lat week as the most
excitn. In the first half only
Ja was able to I it
tenfly finm the field. MTe foward
had 11 of Tech's 21 first half
pointis. At no time during the half
did the Techmen lead, and they
faced a 27-21 deficit aft the end af
the peid.

Throughout th e o hlf
AM continued to strgle. Al-
though n one could find the
shooting range, the fierce re-
baorkg iof Wiltn kept them
clcke. With less t 20 seconds
remi, they ad narrwed the
gap to ftree at 52-49 and had
posseon of the ball. Dave
Ja$L~m rebounded a missed MIT
shot wit eight seond left,
slammed it back Ihrwgh the nes,
and was fouled in the p.
HIS successful free throw tied the
game up and sent it into over-
tinie.

In the overtime period Tech
also -hd to come from behind.
Again with eight sewods left and
the Beavers trailirg by one, Wil-
sm was fouled while making a
move tward the bucket. He sunk
his two crucial foul shots, giving
M1T the 60-59 lead which held up
as Aea" failed to get off an-
other got. J n led all
scorers with --;_ r Ws''had 17

pdxts and 19 r
Agait Da e the Beavers

looked like a dfferent bal club,
as they led w :and woa
65a55. KnwiEn they were facing a
fast-b team, the cagers deli-
berately slowed the pa'e of the
game, iung Dall'me to play
Tech's own brand of baskea.

Beined the fine shoothn of Kevin
Kinsella '67, w casques to
play very well Lu place of the
dsabled Bob Hardt, Tech opened
up a 14-poit lead in the first
half, bt then got a bit spy and
saw it cut to two, 36-34, at half-
time.

~ney regained foam in the sec-
ond period won away.
Both Mnselia an Wilson paced

ll soos with 18 pamns, while
Jansmon had 14. Captzin Jack
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MIT
Acadia

MIT
G

J a nssohn 6
Wilson 8
Mazola 2
B. Fefa 1
Flick 0
Kinsella 7
J errell I
Hinrichs a
Santini 0
Bash 0
R.-Fer'a 0

21 - 31 - 8- 60
27 - 25 7-- 59

DALHOUSI E
F P G F P
2 14 Archib'd 7 0 14
2 18 Hughes 4 1 9
5 9 White 3 1 7
2 4 McDonald 3 3 S
0 O Beatie 7 0 14
4 18 Durnford 0 0 0.
0 2 Shaw 0 0 0
D 0 Cohen 1 0 2
1 0

25 5 55
36 - 29-65
34 - 21--55

25 15 65
MIT
Dalhousie

Photo by George Flynn
Tech wrestler John Foshback '68 (top) is about to be thrown

off by UConn's Leon Field in the first period of their match.
Fishback pinned Field in the first 15 seconds of the second period
as the Tech grapplers won 9 of 10 matches.

bringin the score to 35-3. Wrent-
ling at 1.91 pounds, Dave Schramm
scoed MIT's only decision victory,
compltely overpowering Victor
Kinon 104.

Nygren finWrzes victory
Dick Nygren '66 closed the meet

on a succe nte. In the
heavywegt match, Nygren
achieved the quickest pin of the
meet, dispc of UMim's Bi
Cade in 1:34 of the first pen.

S9al'da's victory raised WM1Ts
season record to a respetable
4-1. Tech's sole loss was suffered
at the hands of Harvad in the
season's firs contest.

'MLIT will travel to Wesleyan
Saturday and will host Springfield
Wednesday, Jan. 19. These two
squads promise to be among the
toughest the varsit will en-
counzer.

s

'ere n1a-
f UConn.

matches,
3), John
efinger

>ns over
cored 
-nied out
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By Jin Yarhskas

Me Frosh grapplers w,
rowly beaten Sturday by
MWr won the first three n
with Gregg Erickson (123
Zipse (130), and Bruce B
(137) all sor deciso
their opponents. Points sc
the 147-4b weight class tu
to ,be the m of vic
Uonn.

Tech's John Maxhan
pounds in preparaion
meet but still missed ls
class by two pounds and
forfeit. He scored a pin (
challenger, but it was co:
an exhibition match an

Mcom 5 points.
In the remaining conte

Gandner and Julii S

each scored. Gardner, at 160,
scored MIT's only pin, defeating
his opponent in the first period.
Schroede scored a 10-4 decisic
in the 167-lb class.

Others representing M1T were
Scudder Smith, 15M; Keith Davies,
167; and Chris Davis, Unlimited.
The 17-18 defeat left the team
wimf a 3-2 record.

Rketmen drop two

By Arme Varteresian
In their first post-vacation dual

meet Saturday, the M1T varsity
wreing tam somndly defeated
a squad from the University of
Connecticut, 43 - 3. Nearly back to
f W1 stregh wfit the retr of
160-pounder Brook Landis '66, the
senior mamen achieved eight
pins in the onesded meet, all in
the second period or earlier.

Bill Harris '68 started things off
in the 123-poud class with a pin
against William Gardner two-
thirds of the way through the
first period of their match.

Co-captains win
MIT's sole defeat occmred in

the 13Opound divimon, as Jom
Reynolds '66 lost a close decision
to UCon's Stgani, 52. Tech co-
captain Hal "Chip" Hultgren '66
brought the score to 10-3 as he
pimmd William Lfllienaihl. In the
exciting 137-pound contest, Hult-
gren's pin came with only one
second remaining in the second
period.

Co-captain Marland "Whitey"
Whiteman '66 pinned Gerald Rob-
·bins with less than half a minute
left in the second period of the
145-pound mateh to bring . the
score to 15-3. At 152 pounds, John
Fishback '68 pinned Leon Field
with a standup and reverse cradle
in the initial fifteen seconds of the
second period.

Landis wins in comeback

Brook Landis, wreatfig for the
first time since a recent knee op-
eration, made a fitting comeback
as he pinned David Walsh in 4:50,
putting the match out of UConn's
reach. Using the figure-four ride
primarily, Landis showed that he
was still in shape, giving rise to
hopes for a good showig in the
New Englands tournament in
March.

At 167. pounds, Hank DeJong '67
scored a first period pin against
Bob Chatfield. A1 Landers follow-
ed at 177 pounds wi. another
quick firt period win over
UConn's Zito. After completing a
r"pid takedo, Iaders pinned
Zito in 1:57 of the first period,

Riflemen top Darhmouth
-N.E. record now 2-0

By Russ Mosteller
MIT's varsity rifle team raised

its New England College Rifle
League record to 2-0 with a 1247-
1216 victory over Dartmouth Sat-
urday: Friday's scheduled match
against Harvard was postponed
and rescheduled for February.

Top men for Tech were Tom
Hutzleman '67 (260), Dennis Art-
man '68 (256), and Richard Kool-
ish '68 (251). All three were above
the total of Dartmouth's top
shooter, who had a 245.

The victory raised Tech's over-
all mark to 4-2 with six meets
remaining, four in the Greater
Boston League and two in the
New England League. Matches
scheduled for the coming week
are against Northeastern, here,
Friday, and at Nasson University
Saturday.

LW' _V X Hampered by inexper ience, the
lost 20 freshman squash team lost two
for the meets this week. Tthursday, Har-
s weight yard, the perenni natimoal cham-
I had to pions, won all matches against the
over his Techmen. Satudy -the team did
esidered better, winning three of the nine
nd g'ave matches against Wesleyan.

Winning Sat were Captain
ts Wdf Phil Seoggan, Elpy Ipiotis, and

ehr. er Geoff Hallock. Of those of e
team only one, Ipiolis, has played
before this year. Elpy won his
fame in sqush last year by win-
ning the Greek National Cknm-

In spite of his inexperience,
Geoff Hallock was a stand-out,
being called a "good player" and
a "tremendous competitor" by the
coach, Jim Taylor.

;: How They Did.:.
sk etball

MIT(Y) won Bluenose Classic
Ist gam6--MIT 60, Acadia 59
2nd game--MIT 65, Dalhousie 55

Wrestling
MIT(V) 43, UConn 3
UConnfF) 18, MIT 17

Squash
Wesleyan (V) 6, MIT 3
Wesleyan (F) 6, MIT 3
Harvard (F) 9, MIT 0

Swimming
Williams (V) 62, MIT 33

a Blicher Rifle
hstretch.1
the IM MIT(V) 1247, Dartmout 1216

info the Fendiing
MIT(V) 19, Trinity 8

Victories by undefeated Sigma-
Alpha Epsilon and Lambda CM
Alpha highlighted this week's un--'
dergraduate playoff action. SAE
kept its hopes -for the champion-
ship alive by defeating Burton
"A" Thursday 60637. Lambda ChM
held down its -berth in, the playoff
by beatng ZBT Suniday 54-36.

The SAElors found goings a bit
tough in the first half, leading at
halftime by only five points, 27-22.
Marc Seelenfreund '68 led the Bur-
ton attack, popping in jumpers
from the corners and picking the
SAE defense apart..

Press effective
Full and half court presses gave

SAE the advantage in the second
half, however. This move stifled
the Burton offense and forced
them to throw the ball away.

Denny Matties '68 led the scor-
ing with 17. Bill Dix '67 and Don
Paul '67 each had-'ten for SAE.
Seelenfretnd had 15 for the losers.

Lamrbda Chi Alpha had little
trouble in topping Zeta Beta Tau.
They junped out to an early lead
and never let go of it. They led
at the end of the first quarter by
7, ieased the margin to 10 at
the half, and coasted to 54-36 vic-
tory.

Twickler paces LXA
Bruce Twickler '68 guided the

Lambda Cthis, leading their fast-
breaking offense in playmakirg
and point totals. Twickler netted
18, while teammates John Mum-
ford '67 and Travis Gamble '67 got
12 and 10. Ed Richmond '67 led
ZBT with 14.

Sigma Phi Epsilon found itself
on the short end of the score at
halftime, but surged back the final
two periods to defeat Alpha Tau
Omega 5746. ATO started off
strong, hitting an excellent per-
centage of their outside sl;ts.
Their streak, led by John S. Peter
'67, Jack Bowie '68, and Dave
Iimchey '68, continued through the
second period in which at one
time they led by 10.

Olsent dominates play
In the second half Sig Ep took

over. Ron Olsefi '67 and Gerry

Photo by Pete
Sig Ep's Ron Olson '67 grabs a rebound from the out

ed arms of ATO's Bon Nrooks '68 in the first round of
basketball playoffs. Sig Ep edged ATO 57-46 to move i
second round against SAE tonight.
Madea '66 sparked the surge with
24 and 12 points respectively. Their
hot hands, along with a good fast
break and an improved defense,
gave Sig Ep the 11 point victory.

Phi Gamma Delta stayed in
contention and finally went ahead
of Alpha Epsilon Pi in he furth
quarter to take the game by tight
39-37 score. The stroxg defensive
battle, which saw the score ffed
6-6 at the end of the first quarter,
never bad more than a five point
spred.

Fijis go ahead
The Pis led at half time 20-15

and at the three-quarter mark
by 30-28, but in the fourth quarter
the Fijis pulled out ad, break-
ing flurough AEPi's press. Joe
Blew '65 topped the scoring col-
umni with 15, with Wayne Baxter
'66 adding 12 more for the Mjis.
AEM's Mike Gelberg '67 also had
12.

Sigma Chi, Phi Dells win
In AAA League action, Ron Nor-

elli '67 eipped in 20 points to lead
Signi C(i to their 44-39 victory
over Westgate. The victory gave

Sigma CM the opportunity to play
in the se level Major League
playoffs.

Phi Delta Theta secured their
berth in the playoffs by taking
two games last week. Thursday
they defeated Delta Upsilon 5043.
Dick Hoff '67 led the scorin for
Phi Delt with 16. Jim Jones '68
topped te scoring wifth 21.

The Phi Delts took .the court
Saturday and defeated Baker "A"
6527. Dick Hoff agai led the
Phi Delt with 18 points. Neil
Clark '68 added 12.

Playoff scores:
SAE 60, Burton "AL 37
Sig Ep 57, ATO 46
Sigma Chi 44, Westgate 39
Chem "B" 43, Ashdown "B" 37
Phi Delts 50, DU 43
Student House 50, DKE 48
Phi'Delts 65, Baker "A" 27
Theta Delta Chi 59, Burton "D" 45
LXA 5t, ZBT 36
Fiji 39, A]EPi 37
PMD 43, Theta Ch 33
Sigma i 39, Baker "A" 36
Burton "WI" 55, TEP 40
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